“Madam, this is Trinidad.”
First house used for a hospital in Santa Fe in 1865.
The Business Section of Trinidad, under one roof, in 1870. This building was used for post office, grocery, drugs, hardware, purchasing of wool, and all traffic with the Mexican ranchmen.
First public school in Trinidad. The Sisters’ first residence.
The graveyard in rear of church.
The rebuilt first hospital in Santa Fe.
Nothing in the new town of Albuquerque when Sister Blandina and companion reached it in 1879. Private conveyance — scouts ahead and in rear for protection.
First hospital, Archbishop Lamy’s dining room, Sisters’ community room and in the rear, kitchen, Archbishop’s stable, arranged for orphans’ dormitory, in Santa Fe.
Old Albuquerque in 1881 when Sisters opened a school. Also located around the soldiers’ area for dress parade are the church, Sisters’ residence, eighteen-room house used for cases of need,